Plan・Do・See Inc.
Top hotel operated by Plan・Do・See to open its doors in Hanoi, Vietnam
HOTEL du PARC HANOI
Plan・Do・See Inc. (Head Office: Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo; Representative Director
and CEO: Yutaka Noda), which operates hotel, restaurant, and wedding facilities in major
cities across six countries, including Japan, the United States, and Thailand, is proud to
announce that we will start operation of the newly named HOTEL du PARC HANOI*,
currently Hotel Nikko Hanoi, as one of our family of international hotels, opening its doors on
January 1st, 2019.
*In the official notation, there is a “circumflex” above the [O] in “HOTEL” and a “trema” above the [I] in “HANOI”

The hotel is situated on Hanoi’s main street “Le Duan,” and it enjoys a prime location in the
city, just 10 minutes’ walk from Hanoi Station and 40 minutes by car from Noi Bai
International Airport. As a hotel management company with a mission of “sharing Japanese
hospitality with people around the world,” we look forward to offering our guests a brand new
perspective. We will use the unique Japanese craftmanship mindset to bring out the best in
a fusion of Western and Eastern elements, combining this with Vietnam’s highly renowned
warmth of service. We aim to make the most of Hanoi’s unique local characteristics to offer
an outstanding hotel that can be enjoyed not only by guests visiting us from Japan, but also
by overseas/domestic guests from Vietnam.
We are planning extensive renovations and improvements to the hotel facilities, including
totally new restaurant contents, complete refurbishment of the Executive Floor, and the
creation of a range of appealing environments for business use as well as leisure-based
stays. In addition to warmly welcoming new guests, we are also taking positive steps to
ensure that regular guests can enjoy even higher levels of satisfaction in our hotel.
■Hotel Overview
Hotel Name : HOTEL du PARC HANOI
Opening : Tuesday, January 1st, 2019
Location : 84 Tran Nhan Tong street, Hai Ba Trung district, Hanoi, Vietnam
Number of Rooms : 257 rooms
Access : Approx. 29 km by car from Noi Bai International Airport, 10 minutes on foot from
Hanoi Station
URL: https://hotelduparchanoi.com/

■Hotel Facilities
All-Day Dining “La Brasserie”
Japanese Restaurant “Azabu”
Chinese Restaurant “Restaurant Zhong Hua”
Other facilities: Bar “Portraits Bar,” “Cake Shop,” pool, fitness gym, SPA massage, banquet
halls, conference rooms
■Company Overview
Company Name : Plan・Do・See Inc.
Location : 2-1-1 Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-0005, Japan
Representative : Yutaka Noda, Representative Director and CEO
Established : April 1993
Capital : 100 million yen
Business Contents : Planning and operation of hotel / restaurant / banquet (wedding)
facilities, etc.
<Hotel Business>
“Oriental Hotel,” a hotel brand with a rich history spanning 140 years, preserved the name’s
tradition in a hotel opened as a symbol of Kobe’s restoration; “WITH THE STYLE
FUKUOKA,” a small luxury hotel featuring all suite rooms; “THE LUIGANS Spa & Resort,” a
resort hotel surrounded by the sea in which all rooms have an ocean view. We also operate
hotels in the United States and Thailand, and in addition to the Japanese market, we also
plan to expand our business to many countries around the world.
For information regarding other businesses and offices, please consult the following
website:
URL: https://www.plandosee.co.jp/
http://www.plandosee-global.com/
■For inquiries regarding this press release:
Plan・Do・See Inc.
Mail address for inquiries: info@hotelduparchanoi.com

